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MUNITION TRAIN IS BIG DAIRY MEET ON
We move to our new location about March 2. S. E. corner F:,'th and Aider streets

ATTACKED; 2 JAILED

Crew on Freight at Tacoma
Drives Off Small Gang

:Jf Several Times.

ACT MYSTIFIES COMPANY

Members of Band Caught in Assault
on War Supplies En Konte to

(

Knssia Say They Arc Ans-tria- ns

Air Hose Is Cut.

TACOHA, Feb. 24. Two men. who
fay they are Austrians, are being neia
in th. rritv .Tnii tnnicht awaitlne de
velopments following an attack made
on a Great Northern freight train nere
this morning. The train carried war
munitions bound for Russia.

Air hose were cut In four places and
the train divided into five sections
by a gang of men who are believea
by police ana rauruaa uiuueis i
been Austrians. The two men taKen
into custody gave their names as Sara
Husk. and John Ross.

Attackers Are Driven Off.
ine li u. 11 ii a vi uccin , i . T(iii.Mn'iir Tl'flahcpoicane 11 way ui

and Tacoma, and as it left here for
Seattle at I A. ra. a gang ui men.
r plsrht in numoer. m.ieiniJnuit. thumupivM aboard the cars.

r I thorn awnv Rfiversi
mes. ana iinany. as me 1 diu

out, the men concentratea tneir titat four places and cut the air hose.
The crew, led by Conductor Mc-

Laughlin, fought off the gang and suc-

ceeded in arresting two men. The oth-
ers escaped and have not been appre-
hended. The two are belt- - held on a
temporary charge of trespassing pend-
ing an investigation by special agents
of the railroad.

Object Myntlflea Investigators.
"What the object of the attack was

Great Northern officials are unable to
explain. They say the train was made
up of general freight, including auto-
mobiles and war munitions to be
shipped from Seattle to Vladivostok.

The goods came from the East and
were routed over the Spokane, Port-
land & Seattle Railway on account of
the flood conditions in Eastern Wash-
ington along the Great Northern line.

The crew continued with the train to
Seattle and officers here have been un-

able to get in touch with them to ob-

tain definite details of the attack.

AGENCY FIGHT LOOMS

ii:dford ivill o.iit northwest-kr-v

fruit exchange.

Interest at Hood River Is Aroused Over

I'onslbllitr of Alliance In Sales
and Distribution.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-
cial.) No fruit men's meeting in an-

other district of the Northwest has
aroused so much interest among or- -i

hardists here as that called at Med-for- d

for next Saturday by the Rogue
River Fruit and Produce Association. In

r n 0oa,nont mnHt in the call
for the meeting, in which the members
of the board of directors 01 me nosoe
River agency declare that they con- -

if iinwiqn tn rpnnw contracts the
coming year with the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange, whion nas Deen Han-

dling the Rogue River Valley product
Kince the organization of the central
agency, tiooa itiver men are iwcuitt-In- g

that the Medford fruitmen will
withdraw from the exchange and han-
dle their sales hereafter direct.

Intrest here is aroused over the prob-
able alliance of the Hood River Asso-
ciation with that of Rogue River In

en!. n.H distribution of fruit.
Since Reginald T. Parsons, who has

been executive head or me jormwesi
ern Fruit Exchange, is one of the lead
ing members of the Rogue River As

; w. nH fiwn or-- nt one of the larg
est orchards in the Medford country,

.11 nnnnuoH in withdrawal from the
exchange, local men are expecting one
of tne most sirenuuus usuls cci
waged at a fruitgrowers meeuug ui w
waged Saturday.

Cowlitz County lias 72,361.
KELSO. Wash.. Feb. 24. (Special.)

Funds to the amount of Mi,J100.90 were
handlnd bv the Treasurer of Cowlitz
County during the year 1915. according
to the Auditors report lor mat year,
'which has Just been issued. At the
beginning of the year the Treasurer's
cash balance was J22.919.08, and at the
md of the year the balance was its
r.61.79. The expenses of operating the
county offices was approximately tne
same as in the preceding year. A re-

duction of $2200 was made in the
mcnts for mothers' pensions.

i

Centralia to Enforce Dog law.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Feb. 24. (Spe- -

clal.) The City Commission announced
vesterday that it will rigidly enforce
both the traffic and dog ordinances.
The former will be amended so as to
prevent autoists from passing street-
cars that are discharging passengers.
The dog ordinance will be amended so
as to prohibit dogs running at large on
the streets.

LL10NS USE II

TO STOP A COLD

"Pape's Cold Compound" Ends
Severe Colds or Grippe in

Few Hours.

Relief cornea Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three dosee are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a. severe cold
rlther in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-
trils and air passages in the head, stopa
nasty discharge or nose running, re-

lieves sick headache, dullness, fever-iehnes- s,

sore throat, sneezing, sore-
ness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
euch prompt relief a "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without as-
sistance, tastes nice, causes no incon-
venience. Be. sura you get the genu-
ine. Adv,

TODAY'S FIUI FEATURES.
Columbia "Honor's Altar."
Majestic "The Misleading Lady."
Pickford "Love's Cross Roads."
Peoples "He Fell in Love With.

His Wife."
National "The Pool of Flame."
Sunset "The Magic Skin."

Majestic.
successful injection of

THE methods into modern society
pictured in "The Misleading

Lady," an Essanay interpretation of

the well-know- n Goddard-Dicke- y play.
.- -j T.rouontin? as rs Henry
Walthall and Edna Mayo, at the Majes--

c Theater. The production Is intense
ly interesting, a streak of comedy aaa- -

g to its attractiveness.
11-- .. t .. u th nart of Helen

Steele, a society girl who aspires to go
on the stage. She makes a wager that
ihe can prove ner oraraaui;

forcing a proposal from JacK raisen
(Walthall), a young explorer.

Bn, known as a woman uwi,
nhflrmH. hut refuses to

accept the Joke when their friends ap- -
ear to coniuse mm. no

his automobile craigen graua mo
girl, tosses ner inio mo

ishes to Ills mountain iwisc, "jpursued by Tracey, me m..
Craigen finds his charge almost un-

manageable and finally fastens her to
the floor with a dog chain. The girl
succeeds in stunning mm nu - i"-- .

j a maVpq bpr escape
Bia" ' -pnone

..1,0 ih. inrlefl. is worsted
. . with Praieen. andin an cutvu".. ......
withdraws to search for the girl, bhe
returns, fearing a quarrel oeiwec.i uo
men. and when their friends arrive to
denounce Craigen she expresses he"rself
as more than satisuea iui io .

A Bray "Heeza Liar" cartoon comedy,
Pathe Weekly and Majestic Nove.ty
Trio complete tne programme.

National.
J Warren Kerrigan, one of filmdom'

matinee idols if there be such things-- is

the headliner on the National The
ater bill, appearing to splendid ad
vantage in "The Pool of Flame i

story of romance, mystery and adven
? h,. rlnnrirn Bronsonture iroiu a-- J "j ,"D
Howard. Petty royalty, European and.

i ' v. Vi f irionrIndian, the atmospnere ui -

and Occident, furnish the background
for the adventures of Terence O Rourke,

O'Rourke. a character made famous
by Bronson-Howar- d. undertakes in
this thrilling five-a- ct Prdu,ct'on,
restore to an Indian temple of Buddha
the "Pool of Flame, a nuge jocv
en irom um icmfD j - -

The Irishman secures the Jewel from
a dying soiaier, ana n

i . frionH Ati Indian
princess and a European grand duke
struggle Tor possesaiuu ui mo

m V. a en Va nf hpr faithme lonncr
and the latter for the money it will
units ii mi. w

dia with the "pool," with O'Rourke
and the grand auae in yuru...
the grand duke secures it after cor-
rupting the household of the princess,
but runs foul of O'Rourke and officer-friend- s,

and yields both his life and the
Jewel to his foe. O'Rourke. plus the
big reward, is enabled to marry the
Princess Beatrix, his adored one.

The Animated Weekly, with the first
motion pictures of Mrs. Woodrow Wil-
son, the "Uncle Sam at Work" series
and a comedy, are included in the bill.

Teoples.
"He Fell in Love With His Wife."

that romantic and sentimental story of
rural life from the pen of E. P. Roe.
made its picturized debut at the Peo-
ples Theater yesterday with Florence
Rockwell, late star of the speaking
stage, in the leading role.

The Roe story lends itself admirably
to screening. A strong theme, good
acting, particularly by Miss Rockwell
and Forrest Stanley, and some splendid
pastoral scenes. In addition to a realis-
tic storm and a rough-and-tumb- le

fight, are sufficient to tiold the spec-

tator's unflagging attention. Many are
the laughs secured from the deviation
in the story In the shape of the ex-

periences of the famer with numer-
ous housekeepers.

Alida (Miss Rockwell) believes her-
self married to Ostrum, only to learn
that he is already married. 6he leaves
him, wanders about until the police
find her and goes to a hospital. There
she is found by Holcroft (Stanley),
who, in desperation after many disas-
trous experiences, marries the woman
to secure a housekeeper. He gradually
falls in love with her, a full realiza-
tion coming to him when'he discovers
that Ostrum. his wife dead, is trying
to force Alida to leave her new hus-
band. Ostrum is thrown over a cliff
in a fight, but not until a bullet in-
tended for Holcroft strikes the girl.
The near-fat- al moment brings the
man and wife together.

A Bray cartoon involving a pestifer-
ous cat, ,and "Mixed Kids." a Nestor
comedy, are additional offerings.

Columbia.
Having as its basis the

assertion that successful men are sel-
dom satisfied with the wives ol their.

struggling period, a splendid photo-dram- a,

"Honor's Altar," presented at
the Columbia Theater commencing yes-
terday, has been constructed about
Bessie Barriscale, the winsome star of
the screen.

The efforts of a rich man to rid him-
self of his wife through the scheming
of an unscrupulous clubman who boasts
that he has lost his sense of honor are
strikingly portrayed in this film. The
goodness of the wife so Impressed itself
upon the man who would wreck her
home that he falls in love with her,
and through his attacks on the hus-
band reawakens within him the spark
of love.

Mallery (Walter Edwards) offers
Woods (Lewis Stone) $50,000 if he will
win the affections of Mrs. Mallery and
thus free him. Mrs. Mallery feels a
certain pity for Woods, but no stronger
affection than friendship. Woods fakes
a breakdown and takes her to a no-

torious roadhouse," but her faith in him
causes a retreat from his plans to
compromise her. By boasting of his
conquest Woods aids in the reawaken-
ing of Mallery's love for his wife, and
they are brought together by the man
who discovered himself not lost to
honor.

A beautiful scenic showing, "Java." a
Nestor comedy, and an interesting fea-
ture presenting an analysis of move-
ments the eye cannot see are additional
attractions.

rickford.
"Love's Cross Roads," a live-a- ct

Equitable feature of the shady side of
New York, with Marie Empress in the
stellar role, and "Sammy's Scandalous
Scheme," a two-a- ct parody on Charlie
Chaplin, divide honors at the Pickford
Theater.

The photo-dram- a, presenting Miss
Empress in a semi-vampi- re role and
showing her regeneration through a
pure love, casts the star in the role of
a "come-on- " for a gambling-hous- e,

the helpless victim of a villainous
uncle. She falls in love with a straight-
forward, honest young man, and
through this love she becomes a much
better woman. The film is replete
with tense situations, the element of
mystery adding to its charm.

"Sammy's Scandalous Scheme" was
that of impersonating Charlie Chaplin,
with whom his girl has fallen irl love
after witnessing his screen antics. So
Sammy, receiving a note Intended for
Chaplin, dons huge trousers and shoes,
mustache, etc., and goes to pay a call.
He plays havoc with things and winds
up by almost wrecking the house.
Charlie then leaves, bearing the male-
dictions of the household, and a hurry- -
up call is sent for Sammy, who arrives
to comfort his fiancee.

MACOMB FOUND GUILTY

JURY RETURN'S SECOND DEGREE
VERDICT OBT FIRST BALLOT.

Crime Charged Against Baker Man
Is Murder of Leonard Goul

Without Provocation,

BAKER, Or., Feb. 24.: (Special.)
Guilty of murder in the second degree
was the verdict brought in tonight by
the Jury in the case of James Macomb,
charged with the murder of Leonard
Goul, a blacksmith, in his shop in
juaKer, last November.

Macomb seemed dazed at the verdict,
and had nothing to say. The Jury took
only one ballot, and was out half an
hour, returning at 6:45 o'clock. Only
a few were present when the verdict
was brought in, and there was no dem-
onstration.

The Jury reached the decision in 10
minutes, but had to wait for the Sheriff
to arrive from his home. Judge Ander-
son will pronounce sentence Saturday.
Macomb gave up all hope when he
heard that the Jury had reached a quick
decision.

The trial was bitterly fought for four
days, the defense attempting to pfove
that Macomb shot Goul in a fit of tem-
porary Insanity.

The crime was shown to have been
committed when the man was under
the influence of liquor. He had been
drinking, and was ordered out of the
shop by Goul. Macomb then procured
a rifle and walked into the shop, and
when loui appeared Macomb fired and
killed him, and then walked out of the
place and commanded a taxi driver to
take him away, but the driver outwit
ted him and he was captured.

Oregon Asks for Fugitive.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 24. (Special.)

Governor WIthycombe today issued a
requisition on the Governor of Califor
nia for the extradition of Leland Swift,
who is wanted in Malheur County on
a charge of Idrceny and forgery.

CASTOR I A
) - Tor Infants and Children.

Tty Kind Yea Have Aiwajs Bought

Bmts th
SlgnAtor

Seven States Represented at
Spokane Conference.

0. A. C. SENDS DELEGATES

Business Men, College Experts
and Pnblic Officials Consider

Means of Improving and
Standardizing Products.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Feb. 24. Seven
Northwestern and Western states were
represented here today at the first an-

nual meeting of the Northwest Dairy
Products Show and conference. The
conference will continue three days,
and before adjournment officers will
be elected. The object of the confer-
ence is to improve the quality and
uniformity of dairy products.

nurine- - the next three days every
phase of the growing dairy industry of
the Northwest will be discussed Dy au-

thorities, comprising representative
creamery manufacturers, dairymen of
the Department of Agriculture of the
United States and inspectors from the
state agricultural colleges of Wasnmg-tgn- ,

Idaho, Montana, Utah, Colorado,
Oreeon and California.

(Nearly 100 entries from the seven
states have been received for the vari
ous testing contests and 13 premiums,
principal among them the association
trophy for the state winning the but-
ter exhibit contest, will be awarded
before Saturday.

At a Join conference of dairy
of the district with M. E.
president of the University of

Idaho, who will represent tne associa-
tion of Northwest College and Univer-
sities, to be held Friday, steps will be
taken to outline a uniform dairying
course of instruction for Northwest-
ern schools. Federal officials also will
be represented at this important con-
ference.

The student Judging contest, which
will be one of the features Friday, is
creating considerable interest in the
agricultural schools. The student team
of three arrived this morning from the
Oregon Agricultural College, and teams
came in this afternoon from Moscow
and Pullman.

FEDERAL AID IS ASKED

(Continued From Page 6.)

would retain, much more Improve, your
standlne in the business world.

Such services necessitating the retaining
of men who are highly skilled in their
several lines of endeavor trarflc, advertis-
ing, insurance, building, legal, editorial,
architectural, etc. And all of these serv-
ices, to be of the value that you require,
must be the best obtainable in the open mar-
ket.

This indicates the necessity for assisting
you to develop your community, thereby
creatine business. In other words, it Indi-

cates the necessity for a community devel-
opment service that will suggest nays and
means by which you can stimulate the lire
of vour community and thereby cause an
increased demand for your materials.

Insurance Feature Brought Out.
.. or-- snnke of the insurance

r v, Rnr1a.tion as
the Lumbermen's Mutual Society, now
writing more than $6.oou,uuu worm oi
fire insurance. He also explained the
plan book system. Including beside tne
, i .. J.4.nu ! onH Hf.Home piiuie. caiv o -
counting, and he advised shippers as
tO tne DeST. m liaiiun'b
mil shiDments" in order to ship at the
lowest rates.

known

meinuua

Points pertinent to tne lumoer in-

dustry and discussed by R. W. Frank-
lin, traffic manager of the Western
Retail Lumbermen's Association, ln- -
ciuaeu. uemui i nucivoi
claims, contraband shipments and
treignt. money wkim.
Y. M. C. A. AVOIIK IS REVIEWED

Educational Addresses Provided for
Iiuntber Camp Employes.

n.if(!. nnrciiivps in the worker's
i .. i. l n Veen in close -iia, u i , i 1 '

sonal touch with our employes" was

HEME

It is that upon Mr. Edi-

son's sixty-nint- h birthday the great

house of Eilers has made arrange
ments for nearly a carload of the won-

derful $250 official models

aolne, the type that Mr. Edison
himself has as his official
laboratory model.

Special terms of pay
ment. A two weeks
and sale. No home need now be
without a real Edison
musical The Edison has
no tone of its own. It creates mysic

just as it receives the same music.
All the attributes of tone and ot ths
artist are

Spring Styles in

Hart Schaffner
Marx Clothes

on Display

Come in and see the new arrivals for
Spring some yery swagger styles
for the young fellows. A big run of
fabrics, new tones and
pinch backs,
semi-Englis- h and mod-

els.

Moderately, $20 to $35

Saml Rosenblatt Co.
Located 266 Morrison, bet. 3d and 4th

one of the reasons advanced for intro-

ducing the industrial Y. M. C. A. work
In the lumber camps and mill towns
by the lumbermen who attended the
first lumber manufacturers' welfare
luncheon at the Hotel Portland yes-
terday at noon.

T limnliann ..-- a nrnmntpd hV John
A. Goddell. Northwest industrial secre
tary of the Y. M. U. A., wun tne ap-

proval of Secretary Porter and Mr.
1.l u 1 v. iv . vi ......... - r

and George M. Cornwall, of Portland.
Mr. Goodell reviewed tne growm i'i

the industrial Y. M. C. A. in the
itr,.brAet iTirliistrv. The success of
the work done by Northwest lumber
men in welfare worK in logging camps
and mill towns had incluences, to a
certain extent, he said, the Rockefel-
ler interests in Colorado in introduc-
ing the industrial association work in
their Colorado coal camp.

. tm... .nlAKa.D nvncAnt listened toyy Jilt; Clll)7ivjia , , . .
a description of the educational work
being promoted in tne kuiu-be- r

Company camps in Idaho, through
the efforts of Logging Superintendent
T. P. Jones, and W. J. Harris, Y. M.
C. A. secretary, in those camps. This

. , ntnitori series ofr .na v. .i i ns ii

educational talks on the banking laws
of Idaho, snowing now me-au- m

the bank depositor, which will be
r . i , .i v... a a.Hna n f talks il
lustrating how the State University can
help the man getting starteu on jami.
This was followed by talks on rural
credits, the purpose of the course be-

ing to encourage the men in habits of
savings and thrift.

Other employers told of similar work
in their plants, indorsing the Y. M. C. A.

Iowa Liquor Man Fined as Test.
KEOKUK, la., Feb. 24.-Ph- ilip Nick-el- l,

former saloonkeeper, was found
guilty in District Court today of hav-
ing sold intoxicating liquor;- - Nickell,
as a test of the repeal of the Iowa
mulct law. sold a glass of beer Janu
ary 10. No sentence was imposed to-

day and Nickell will appeal to the State
Supreme Court.

Ictourins of Freight Ends.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) The last trainload of freight
from the Great Northern over

the North Bank passed through Van-
couver today. It is reported that the
Great Northern has reopened its line
to Seattle from Spokane after a delay
of 25 days.

AGGIES

CHAMPIONSHIP IIOl'KS 1VII,L, GO IP
PULLMAN" FIVB WIN'S.

Team, Returned From Successful Trl
in South, Must Beat Bohler'a

Men to Suy In Race.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Feb. 24. (Special.) The Ore
gon Agricultural College basketball
team returned last night from its
Southern trip, and with no loss of time
went through a stiff workout in prepa-
ration for the crucial contest with the

State College tossers to-
morrow night.

Although the quintet won four out
of five games on the trip, easily de-
feating Stanford and the high schools
of Medford and Ashland, an even break
with the University of California pre-
vented the much desired settling of the
Coast conference championship ques-
tion.

The last hopes of the Aggie sup-
porters for winning the Northwest
championship hinge on tomorrow's
game. If the Orange and Black can
triumph over the Northerners an even
break between Bohlcr's men and
Whitman in tlieir two-gam- o series next
week will cause a tie
for the honors between O. A. C, Wash-
ington State and Whitman, unless
Idaho, which has yet to play both of
the Eastern Washington teams, should
develop an unexpected strength and
win a game or two. In that ease the
defeated team would bo out of the

JAIL SUIT FILED

Action Against Clatsop County Is
to JUrover $ 100.

ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. 24. (Special.)
A suit was filed in the Circuit Court
by the Stewart Iron Works, an Ohio
corporation, against Clatsop County to
recover $400. alleged to be due on the
contract for the steel work in the
County Jail.

Interest on that sum from December

AST!
Mr. Edison's NewLaboratory Model $250

Models at a Less Also Included

Interesting Demonstration and Sale of Edison Machines Now
in Progress. Our 1916 Challenge Combination

at $119.50 at House.

appropriate

laboratory

designated

introductory
demonstration

tone-recreati- ng

instrument.

redelivered.

&

Now

colorings,
sloping pockets, English,

conservative

Priced

&
Temporarily

FACE HEAL TEST

CONTRACT

Other Price

Offer Eilers Music

Mr. Edison invented the mechanical phonograph nearly
thirtv years ago. Many people in America and abroad
copied it or took up the ideas he later discarded altogether.
In one form or another many stalking machines" (many in
very handsome cases) have come down to us from a genera-
tion back. And they are a generation old.

Mr. never was satisfied with his mechanical
phonograph. "Some day I.'ll give the world real music," he
said. So, five years ago he started in. He worked through
chemistry, instead of mechanics, because mechanics had not
given him what he wanted. The result: The New Edison
Diamond Disc'

Music You must have it to understand just
what this means. It cannot be explained in writing. It's
just music just as music is.

Suffice it to say that he has discarded the mechanical
"talking machine" for the Edison Diamond Disc with its
finely rounded diamond (no needles to change) and its un-
breakable records; that he has produced a musical instrument to be
placed in homes where the choicest music is appreciated.

These instruments, during this two weeks' demonstration and sale,
will be sent to any home on free trial.

ri AtAc, olc ho olr1 tfio $20(1 tvnp ihe $150 tvrf and a new $100 stvle.
For those who wish to secure the advantage of all of Mr. Edison's achievements

and research at the lowest expenditures in price, we have arranged
OUR 1916 CHALLENGE COMBINATION OFFER, containing the new model Edi-

son machine, and equipment of a dozen and a half of the .very choicest records, ail
carried on nine of the new indestructible discs, together with all accessories, and all
for the EXTREMELY LOW PRICE OF $119.50, PAYABLE $9.50 CASH AND
$5.50 a month.

Special Demonstration and Sale Now in
Progress on Second Floor

Oregon's First and Foremost; ;

The Nation's Largest

Washington

three-cornere- d

Edison

Eilers Building

77"

Copyright Urt Schaffner k Mara

3, 1913, also Is asked. The complaint
says the original contract was for
J500 and $IX,Ikis been paid on It. Th
amount in dispute is the sum deducted
tmm tha rn I m nt , ;i noiiullv rtf
flO a day for failure to compluto tho
woiK wiinin inn Hiu'cmea lini'.

GIRLS! TRY IT!

HAVE THICK WAVY

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Every Particle of Dandruff Dis-

appears and Hair Stops
Coming Out.

Draw a Moist Cloth Through
Hair and Double Its

Beauty at Once.

Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears ns soil.
lu.strous and beautiful ns u young girl's
alter a "Uunderlne hair cluunso." Just
try tills moisten a cloth with a llltln
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, tiiking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt and excessive, ell and
iik Just a few moments yuu have dou-
bled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the liulr nt oner.
Danderine dissolves every purtteln of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itrh-in- g

and fulling hair.
But what will ple.isi) you most will

be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fino and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over tho scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lot
of it surely get a botllo of
Knowlton'H Danderine from nny drug-
gist or toilet counter, ami Just Iry it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You
will say this was the best i.'J cents you
ever spent. Adv.

7

IK I I I

1 1 i 1 'ifit i

This is the new Laboratory Model

now on sale at Eilera Music House.

A Novel Experience
Hearing Dcstinn An Edison
Record on an Edison, a Victor
Record on a Victrola, and a
Columbia Record on a Columbia

Don't let anyone tell you that you

can't hear certain artists on the New
Edison Diamond Disc. You can.

Many ajtists have now made
records for each of the great ma-

chines. Destinn, for instance, has
made a number of identicul elec-
tions for the Edison, the Columbia
and also the Victrola, and we play
them, so comparison is easy.

The Edison can also be mado to
play other makes of records. And
although the music of these records
is perhaps not as true to tho original
tone as Edison's own
because of his superior method of
sound development, they have been
actually found to sound belter than
on the instrument for which they
were made.


